PREMIUMLIST

Eider Stockdog Trials
ASCA sanctioning pending

August 09th.-12th. 2018
Judges:
am judge: Roy Sage
pm judge: Anneke de Jong
a.m. & p.m. Trials sanctioned, depending on availability of judges and stock
68 runs per day possible
Same dog can only run twice a day in the same class, when runs are available on
day of trial, which we only know on day of trial.

Organizer: WEWASC e.V.
Where:
Two Coasts´Aussies
Juliane Weiel
Neuenfähre 25
25799 Wrohm
Germany
Tel: +49-(0) 4802/751775
Handy: +49 (0)177/6166129
e-mail:scout_jule@gmx.de

Course Director & Trial Secretary:
Silke Jüngling
Dorfstr. 7a
24594 Wapelfeld
Germany

Tel: +49-(0) 1511 2311063
e-mail: silke.juengling@freenet.de

Stock:
sheep (Landsheep-Mix)
geese (Dänische, Pommern, Russische Graue Gänse)
cattle (Rotbunte / Schwarzbunte Färsen)
Animals per run:
3-5 sheep, 5 geese, 3-5 cattle
Possible Entries per day all together:
cattle: 16 - 24
sheep: 32 (more possible)
geese: 20
Course:
cattle & sheep course A (09.+ 11.8.) / H (10.+ 12.8.)
geese course B (09.+ 11.8.) / G (10.+ 12.8.)
Entry Fee :
25€ / geese
25€ / sheep
30€ / cattle
Pre Entry for all trials starts June 18th (poststemp) until June 22th 2018

The trial is open for other breeds. See list on ASCA homepage: www.asca.org.
Please get your entry forms from the ASCA homepage: www.asca.org (Stockdog
Trial Entry Form) or (in german) from WEWASC homepage: www.wewasc.com
Entries are only accepted together with the entry fee. Do not send cash!
Transfer your Entry Fee to:
Owner of account: Juliane Weiel
Bank: Sparkasse Mittelholstein
IBAN: DE48 2145 0000 0191 0196 52
BIC: NOLADE21RDB
Catchword: ASCA Trial 2018
!Attention!
Please do not send checks or cash with your entry. Entries must be accompanied by
prove of payment of entry fee, latest date until end of entry (June 22th). If its not
there, entry will be withdrawn and trial will be filled from the waiting list. Please add
your bank account info on the back of the entry.
And, definitely pay what you have entered no matter if those runs are possible or not!

Please send your Entry Forms to:
Silke Jüngling
Dorfstr. 7a
24594 Wapelfeld
Germany
Tel: +49-(0) 1511 2311063
e-mail: silke.juengling@freenet.de
Entries will be taken by postmark, which means that the entry must be postmarked on June 18th (or
later till June 22th). Entry ends June 22th, 2018. Entries sent before entry starts cannot be accepted. If
trial is full, there will be a waiting list after pre-entry closes. For any withdrawn dog after entry closed
you will get your fee back only if place can be given to a dog on the waiting list.
Fill out one entry form for each dog you want to enter.
No entries possible via fax or e-mail.
With your sign under the entry form/s you accept the rules and regulations of ASCA and WEWASC.
Please follow all our instructions and keep your dog/s under control. All dogs that come to this event
have to be insured and have to have a valid rabies vaccination. This is also valid for dogs not
competing at the trial. Please take your vaccination certificate with you. This is an event that is
announced to the state vet of this district. Should he come to control the vaccination certificates and
find that a dog is not vaccinated sufficiently, this dog will be disqualified.

_________________________________________________________________________________

Timetable
Entries possible, if available between 7:30 und 8:30 on each day
9:00 Handlers Meeting
ca. 9:30 Begin of Trial
Open End
The run order will be drawn prior to trial and will be available on day of trial.

Placings and Prices:
Ribbons for Placings 1- 4 (blue, red, yellow and white), qualifying and non qualifying scores
count; Australian Shepherds and Other Breeds not separated.
Qualifying scores ribbons (green)
.
Rosettes for the following:
High In Trial Started
High In Trial Open
High In Trial Advanced
High In Trial Started Other Breed
High In Trial Open/Advanced Other Breed
These prizes are given out each trial day and for each judge separately.

High Combined Started All Weekend
High Combined Non WTCH All Weekend
High Combined WTCH All Weekend
High Combined Other Breed Started All Weekend
High Combined Other Breed Open/Advanced All Weekend
These prizes are given out for the whole weekend (does not mean only Sat/Sun, means the whole
trial), all trials and judges.
Only qualifying scores will be counted for these prizes. FEO runs do not count.

Accomodation
Hotel zum Alten Fährhaus Lexfähre, Lexfähre 8, 25799 Wrohm, Tel.: +49 4802-313
It´s only 1km to the clinic place, but they only have two “dog” rooms available.
Prices around 60 € per night.
Gasthof Lafrenz, Osterende 18, 24805 Hamdorf, Tel.: +49 4332-383
This is around 8 km away. They have rooms and holiday flats. Prices around 45 €
per night.
More accommodation can be found at Heide and Rendsburg which are both around 20 km away.

Campers are welcome on the Two Coasts´ property. There is enough room for tents and some
caravans. Camping is for free. There´s a shower and toilette outside.

PLEASE: when you leave the place or walk with your dog in the neighbourhood make sure you take
all your garbage with you, also the left overs of your dog/s!! Please keep your dog/s on leash when not
trialing and stay on the ways while walking your dog. The owner of a dog is liable for all damage
his/her dog causes to the facility, other dogs or livestock and persons.

Directions
You´ll find Wrohm between the citys Heide and Rendsburg in Schleswig-Holstein, directly on the road
B203. The farm lies in the surroundings of the village Wrohm close to the river Eider. Our adress:
Jule Weiel
Neuenfähre 25
25799 Wrohm
Tel.:04802-751775 (if you get lost)
Mobile: +49 (0)177/6166129
Coming from the south you take the Autobahn A7 and in Hamburg you change to the A23 (direction
Heide/Husum).Than you take the exit Albersdorf and drive straight through Albersdorf (direction
Tellingstedt/ Wrohm). Arround 1,5 km after Albersdorf you turn right in the direction Wrohm. In Wrohm
you pass the village and then turn right on the B203. After 3 km you turn left into the street
Neuenfähre. Coming from Wrohm there are two streets called Neuenfähre which leave the B203 to
the left (north). Ours is the second one. Watch out for the house numbers (ours is 25) on the street
signs.Our Farm is on the right side after around 400m with a red brick house and a wooden fence.
Coming from the north you also take A7 and leave the Autobahn at the exit Büdelsdorf / Rendsburg.
Then you follow the B203 through Rendsburg where you have to turn right (direction Heide /St. Peter
Ording). In Fockbek you turn left (direction Heide) on the B203. After two villages (Elsdorf and
Hamdorf) and around 25 km you cross the river Eider on a flap bridge. After the bridge Neuenfähre is
the second street to your right.

